
 

 

 

 

19th December 2017 

 

Dear Parents 

 

It is worth reflecting in this final newsletter of 2017 upon the excellent job our students do as 

ambassadors for our school.  Without fail, when staff accompany them on trips and visits, they 

return with news of the compliments they have received on the conduct and courtesy of our young 

people.  Visitors to the school, of which we have had a number this term, also speak highly of the 

way in which students conduct themselves – they are confident, engaging and very proud of their 

school. 

 

Opportunities for student leadership are also an important part of school life.  Those who stepped 

up on behalf of all members of the student population in November, were the participants in the 

local Youth Council elections.  A place on the Youth Council requires those elected to attend 

fortnightly meetings at Cooper’s Hill Community Centre.  Representatives from each of the 

secondary schools in Bracknell Forest are in attendance and they each have the opportunity to 

make their voice and the voices of all young people in their community, heard.  Last year the 

Council drew up their Mental Health Charter to which each of the schools then signed up at the 

start of the academic year.  Congratulations go to the following students who will be taking their 

place on the Youth Council in the New Year: George McBride 7V, Sophie Edwards 8U and Indie 

Roper 9U.  Our thanks also go to our Head Girl, Hannah Elliot 13A, who is stepping down from the 

Council following two years of very committed service.    

 

As you read the pages that follow, I think that you will agree that this has been a very full term for 

students, staff, parents and governors.  There have been a number of highlights, but it was 

particularly special to gather together as a community last Thursday evening and to enjoy the 

lessons, hymns and carols which formed part of our annual candlelit service at Holy Trinity Church.  

Not only were we reminded of the real meaning of Christmas, but we also had the opportunity for 

some quiet contemplation amidst all of the busy-ness which typifies this time of year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

DEPARTMENT NEWSDEPARTMENT NEWSDEPARTMENT NEWSDEPARTMENT NEWS    

    

ArtArtArtArt    

Year 8 students have been busy at lunchtimes creating Christmas- 

themed artwork for display at Bracknell Station. They have thoroughly 

enjoyed creating art on canvas and we hope that, whatever delays and 

difficulties they may have to endure, the spirits of train travellers will 

be lifted by the results of our students’ efforts! 

    

Business & EconomicsBusiness & EconomicsBusiness & EconomicsBusiness & Economics    

    

Henley Business School Trip – Stock Market Simulation  

On the 8th November, Year 12 Business and Economics 

students were invited to use ‘state of the art’ dealing room 

facilities within the financial centre (ICMA Centre) of Henley 

Business School.  These facilities are the best of its kind in 

Europe.   Dr Ioannis Oikonomou, Director of Undergraduate 

degrees at the Business School, gave us a brief 

understanding of the fundamentals behind it all, after which, 

we were ready to begin our adventure into the realms of the 

trading world.  We did an hours’ worth of high paced, 

intense trading on the dealing simulation.  Following a hard fought hour, with everyone feeling the 

agony and the ecstasy of good and bad trades, Oliver Ede (12E), after a late surge of intelligent 

short selling, pipped an unfortunate Will Hoggin (12A) to top spot. He finished with and astounding 

6-figure profit of just over £600,000. 

 

It was a unique experience, which we all extremely 

enjoyed.   We would like to thank Henley Business 

School for allowing us to use their impeccable facilities, 

and to Mr Ames and Mrs Hartley, for organising and 

taking us on the trip. 

Luke Klincewicz (12D) 

 

    

Pip and Nut - By Ko Beadon 

 

On the 13th November Pippa Murray came in to Ranelagh to talk to the 6th form about her nut 

butter company she founded in 2014.  This brand is now a strong competitor in many 

supermarkets across the UK.   As an ex student at Ranelagh School it was inspiring to hear about 

her rise as a businessperson and the journey she has made to get to where she is now.  Pippa 

started working at the Science Museum after leaving university.  She began making healthy peanut 

and almond butter in her spare time and eventually quit to pursue her dream of founding ‘Pip and 

Nut’. 

 

It was fascinating learning about how she found a factory to manufacture her nut butter, employed 

her first staff members and created her brand and logo to make her dream a reality.   It was a 

valuable experience for all the students who attended to get inside knowledge from a successful 

entrepreneur. 

 

At the end of her talk we had the opportunity to ask questions about her business and product.  It 

was a real insight into how she runs the company and what her role is as a CEO (head squirrel) of 

her own company.  We all realised after listening to Pippa how hard she has worked, and the 



 

determination she needed to get a strong brand and to push it into stores around the country.  It 

was inspiring and eye opening to find out what it is really like being an entrepreneur. 

 

Design & TechnologyDesign & TechnologyDesign & TechnologyDesign & Technology    

 

Year 7 Judder Bug Racing 

This term in Resistant Materials, we have been 

designing Judder Bugs. These are little bugs that 

vibrate and move.  Having worked on designing 

and building these bugs through the term, we 

were all very excited to finish our project and 

looked forward to the race at the end of term. 

 

First, we had to choose the colour of our HIPS 

(high impact polystyrene). We had to solder the 

motor on, vacuum form the body, drill the legs on and glue on the designs. It took a lot of 

preparation, planning and skill to finish the bugs. There were some very good ideas, which included 

unicorns, minions, dinosaurs and a pizza deliveryman! 

 

Finally, the day came to race our bugs. There were several heats between our classes with the 

overall champion being Cameron Howard (7W).  It was so much fun.  Well done to Cameron!  

By Niamh Plunkett (7W) and Tilly Thring (7W)  

 

EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish    

    

There has been a host of activities in English this term.  In key stage 3, students have enjoyed a 

number of highlights. 

 

Read For Good 

In addition to KS3 classes taking part in the popular, on-going Ranelagh Readers challenge this year, 

Year 7 recently took part in the annual Read For Good, which took place in the week beginning 

Monday 20th November.  Pupils enthusiastically sought sponsorship and picked a range of books to 

read in English lessons throughout the week, raising money for reading schemes for children in 

hospitals across the UK.  Many thanks to all the Year 7 pupils who worked hard raising sponsorship 

this year. 

 

The charity Read For Good is so important – even though pupils might only make 50p in 

sponsorship, every little matters as all the money raised helps to provide sick and lonely children in 

hospitals with books and people to read to them.  Last year Year 7 Ranelagh pupils raised over 

£2000 and we hope to do the same this year when all sponsorship is tallied up. 

 

A Christmas Carol 

On the morning of 8th December, pupils in Year 7 made their way to the main hall to watch The 

Globe Players perform A Christmas Carol, by Charles Dickens.  Since the introduction of 19th 

century literature throughout KS3 and KS4, as part of the new English literature examination 

specifications, authors such as Dickens have become a popular part of the syllabus. 

The Year 7s enjoyed the performance and responded enthusiastically and eagerly to the story of 

Scrooge and Christmas! 

 

 

 

 



 

MathematicsMathematicsMathematicsMathematics    

On Monday 13th November 2017, Mrs Cunningham took four students to the Senior Team 

Mathematics Challenge Regional Final for an evening of mathematically challenging problems. 

Ziv Zhou (13B), Finn Gagliano (13D), Oliver Ede (12E) and Harry Dickinson (12C)    gave a superb 

performance.  After hours of intense thinking they finished 7th out of 26 schools achieving first 

place out of the state schools. 

Music Music Music Music     

 

On Wednesday 6th December, a packed school hall witnessed some of Ranelagh’s finest musicians 

shine during the Music Department’s Christmas Concert.  The students have been rehearsing 

tirelessly over the last few months on their pieces, focusing on the tiniest details to ensure that 

they gave their best performance.  The audience was treated to ‘Themes from 007’ by the Senior 

Orchestra, an upbeat ‘Rhythm of Life’ by the Senior Choir, a dazzling harp performance by Caroline 

Ayres (10X) and a hilarious send-up of the music staff by the Sixth Form.  Our own students even 

arranged, rehearsed and conducted music for the String Group, Woodwind Ensemble and Guitar 

Federation, so congratulations to Freya Martinez (9W), Jacob Kilby (13A) and Hannah Harding(13E) 

for outstanding musical leadership here.  Our very own Ranelagh staff even got in on the act, 

performing an acappella version of ‘Only You’, showcasing that we have much musical talent 

amongst the staff! 

 

PEPEPEPE    

    

Cross Country 

On Friday 17th November, we were pleased to field three mixed cross country relay teams made up 

of students from years 7,8 and 9 at the Bracknell Schools’ South Hill Park relays.  Participants gave 

their best effort showing great determination and displaying fantastic speed against some very 

strong competition. 

  

Our A team; made of Dalia Fraga (7U) , James Gillard (8U), Kitty Mair (8U), Finlay Saunders (9X), 

George Thomas (7Z)  and Jasmine Young (9V) finished in first place.  The B team runners 

were; Rhianna Battersby (7X), Paddy Mair (7Y), Mia Benneyworth (7Y), Thomas Littleboy (7U), Jonty 

Curtis (8V) and Leila Shaw (8Y) who came a very respectable 3rd place.  The C team runners 

were; Anna-Rose Forsdick (9Y), Emily Miles (7U), Elliot McCarthy (7Y), Charlotte Price (8X) and Elliot 

Walker (8U)    who performed very well against strong competitors, finishing in 8th place against 11 

teams.  A special mention to Elliot Walker in the C team, who stepped in to run 2 legs due to a late 

withdrawal by another runner as a result of injury. 

  

Following the success at the county round of the ESAA Cross country cup last half term, our Junior 

and Intermediate girls’ cross-country teams made their way to Dorset on Saturday 11th November, 

to take part in the Regional Final.  In true cross-country fashion, it was wet, cold and the course 

was extremely muddy.  The students didn’t let that bother them, and so, out came the electrical 

tape to ensure their spikes didn’t disappear into the bogs and puddles they were going to run 

through. 

  

The junior girls were up first with; Mia Benneyworth (8X), Ella Benson (8W), Oliva Gill (8Y), Kitty 

Mair (8U), Charlotte Price (8X) and Leila Shaw (8Y).  They achieved a fantastic score of 55 points. 

  



 

Up next were the intermediate girls, with the Young sisters Amy (10Z) and Jasmine (9V) coming in 

at a comfortable first and second place respectively.  Excellent running by Susie Mair (10Y) and Izzy 

Pennycooke (10U) put both teams into a nail-biting wait to find out the results.  

  

The Junior girls finished in 3rd place (45 points ahead of the team in 4th), earning them a place at the 

English Schools National Finals in Kent.  The intermediate girls narrowly missed out on a place at 

the National finals and came 5th with just 10 points separating the teams in 3rd to 7th place.   All of 

the students who took part should be very proud of themselves for such outstanding performance 

and achievement, this being the first time we have ever made the regional finals. 

  

In the National Finals of the ESAA cup the weather and course were drier than the teams had 

previously experienced, but it was very cold.  Unfortunately, Leila Shaw was unable to run, but the 

team were determined to rise to the challenge.  With fantastic performances from the remaining 5 

members of the team, we finished in a respectable 12th out of 27 teams.  Congratulations to all 

involved and good luck in the County individual event in January! 

Netball 

On Saturday 25th November, we took part in the County netball tournament, entering two teams; 

U14 and U16 team.  The U14s were competing at this level for the first time.  They had trained 

hard this term and they performed very well against Kennett, Holyport, St Marys and Wellington 

College.   

The U16 team beat Leighton Park, Windsor Girls School, Charters and Bradfield, but lost to 

Wellington College in their section.  They did, however, qualify for the semi-final and only narrowly 

lost to Maiden Erleigh School.   

The U12s went to the South East Berkshire tournament on Tuesday 21st November.  The team had 

been training hard during lunchtime to be fully prepared for their first tournament.  In the cup 

competition, the A team won all four games in their pool and as a result faced Marist and St Mary’s 

in the next round.  After a close match with St Mary’s and losing to Marist, the team had one final 

match against Newlands.  At the bell, the game was a tie.  An exciting extra time showdown saw us 

winning 3-2.  To come in the top 5 teams in the South East of Berkshire was very impressive. Well 

done! 

Rugby 

The U12s had a great September, not one game was lost and this continued into October with only 

one game where we drew 35 -35 with Edgbarrow.  A fabulous result at the Sandhurst tournament 

saw us winning all four games against Sandhurst, Garth, Brakenhale and Edgbarrow.  

 

The start of November brought our toughest challenge at a tournament at Reading Bluecoats.  We 

won all four games in our first pool, playing against Furze Platt, Maiden Erlegh, Reading and LVS. 

We scored 18 tries and only conceded 3, with a 20-10 win over LVS the highlight. This put us into 

the top 8 of Berkshire schools.  Although we did not win our games in the second pool, the team 

showed commitment and determination.  A great deal was learned for future games playing 

against some very well organised sides.  

  

The U13s had a busy October playing Furze Platt at home, where we were beaten by a well drilled 

and organised team. Ranelagh were dogged in defence, but the attack did not click on this 

occasion. 

 



 

Next up was Edgbarrow at home, our defence and attack worked well with the team winning 20-

10.  Ranelagh then travelled to Sandhurst at the end of October for another tournament. We 

redeemed ourselves following a previous defeat by Sandhurst and won 5-0.  We then drew against 

Brakenhale and lost the following two games against Edgbarrow and St Crispin’s. 

  

The U15s welcomed Sandhurst in what ended up being a tight game with Sandhurst leading 13 – 5 

at half time. The second half was a close affair with Sandhurst leading 19-15 until the final play, 

when with light fading, Ranelagh kept the ball in hand.  On the final whistle, Josh Norman (10U) 

broke through a tackle, touching down the try giving us a very close Ranelagh win of 20-19! 

 

House BocciaHouse BocciaHouse BocciaHouse Boccia    

    

It was great to see a record turn-out of multi skills club members in November for the House Boccia 

competition.  Students participate in this team event representing their house, earning points for 

every match they played.  After a number of exciting games, the winning house was Waterson with 

Braybrooke second, Cleave third and Winrow fourth.  Well done and thank you to all of you who 

took part and to Annie Spink (9Z) and Freya Johnson (11Z) for umpiring. 

 

Please continue to check the website sport calendar link for sports clubs and fixture.  There are not 

enough days of the week/staff/facilities to run all clubs on a weekly basis, but, it is important that 

students attend practices whenever possible when they are on.  This enables them to make 

progress as both individuals, as part of a team and to prepare for forthcoming fixtures.  Students 

should sign up for matches on the notices outside the PE office, and please do check the team 

sheets for team selections and details of arrangements.  

 http://www.ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/ranelagh-school-sport-fixtures/ 

We will try to keep this calendar of events as up to date as possible.  

 

ScienceScienceScienceScience    

    

Panasonic visit - STEM 

On the 30th of November and 1st of December, members of the triple science class had a 

fascinating afternoon’s insight into the world of technology at Panasonic’s Head Office in Bracknell.  

We were greeted with a warm welcome and taken on a tour which took in several different 

innovation rooms including hair and beauty, kitchen and conservation.  

 

I was overwhelmed by how much Panasonic had to show us. We arrived expecting only to see 

cameras, but experienced so much more, including the tour, a presentation on the company’s 

impressive achievements and aims, and a huge range of captivating activities.  Furthermore, our 

hosts were welcoming, enthusiastic and inspiring.  It was very interesting to discover that they offer 

placement years for university students, and you don’t have to study technology or computing to 

work in a place like Panasonic. 

 

The talk and presentation contained a clip about who Panasonic are and details of some extremely 

exciting projects that they are currently working on. This included the development of a futuristic 

kitchen where your table cooks food for you and your fridge suggests what meals you could make 

with its contents. It was remarkable how technology so modern and intelligent could become part 

of everyday life.  It made us realise how the chocolate brownies we tasted on arrival had been 

made! 

 



 

All the technology we experienced was extraordinarily 

impressive; in particular, I was amazed by the speed and 

quality of the 4k Lumix cameras. They were able to take 100 

to 200 photos per second whilst maintaining the ability to 

produce clear and sharp images and we had great fun 

capturing the splashes as we dropped a lime into water. The 

image quality of their large-scale projectors was also 

stunning, and it was fascinating to see first-hand the 

technology used in huge events such as the 2012 and 2016 

Olympics.  

 

One of the most thrilling parts of the trip had to be throwing 

one thousand pounds worth of smartphone across a room, 

then switching it on to find it still functioning perfectly. 

These were Panasonic’s rugged products, typically sold to 

businesses. We had great fun testing their durability, 

pouring water over a £1000 laptop, playing catch with the phone (not too carefully!) and 

competing to see who could punch a tablet the hardest. In conclusion: they were indestructible! 

 

Before our visit, we weren’t aware that Panasonic are market leaders in Asia and Europe over a 

wide range of high-spec, cutting edge products from microwaves to hair clippers to interactive 

projectors.   It was eye-opening to see how much they do and how many different products they 

sell.  It was also an incredible experience being in the Panasonic Head Office because it is an 

inspiring building with so much going on and a powerful connection to other global parts of 

Panasonic.  It was interesting to see science applied, working to improve everyday life and also to 

discover where STEM subjects can take you. We are very grateful to Panasonic for an unforgettable 

experience.  

Report by Bethany Cook (10Y ) 

    

SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY    

    

Christmas ParcelsChristmas ParcelsChristmas ParcelsChristmas Parcels    

A week before the end of term, a group of sixth form students, braved the rain to help deliver our 

beautifully decorated Christmas parcels to the residents of Jubilee Court and Orchard Court.  Even 

though the sixth formers played Father Christmas for the morning handing out the parcels from 

our very full sleigh (or minibus), we all know that Christmas would not be possible without the hard 

work of the elves.  Every tutor group in 

the school has been hard at work over 

the last few weeks making these parcels.  

A range of food items were gathered 

and placed in boxes which were given a 

Christmas make-over, some of which 

were outstanding. 

 

The Christmas parcels are given to 

people in assisted living to spread the 

Christmas spirit, and helps students to 

think about those who might not be as 

fortunate as them at this time of year.  

As ever, the boxes were received with much thanks and we have already received a number of 

cards saying how grateful residents have been for our hard work and generosity.  As this was my 

first year being involved in the organisation and delivery of the Christmas parcels, I have to say a 

One of our photos using the 4k cameras 



 

massive thank you for all the work that was put into the making of the boxes by our elves in the 

tutors groups, and not forgetting our Father Christmas sixth formers. I hope you all have a very 

Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year. 

Mr M Williams, Deputy Headteacher 

 

Christmas Jumper DayChristmas Jumper DayChristmas Jumper DayChristmas Jumper Day    

On the 15th December students wore their Christmas jumpers to 

school. This was in support of “Save the Children”, who every year 

raise funds by ‘making the world better with a sweater’. 

 

Lots of our students entered into the 

Christmas spirit and donated £1.00 or 

more helping us raise the wonderful 

total of £818.15.  This will go towards such things as winter shoes, 

rehydration salts and educating children of the world who 

otherwise could not have these things that we take for granted.     

 

Thank you to all who took part and please see the pictures of just a few our fabulously festive 

students in their jumpers.     

    

Poppy AppealPoppy AppealPoppy AppealPoppy Appeal    

The school raised £280.75p for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal. 

 

On behalf of the Bracknell Royal British Legion Branch, we thank you very much. 

 

Christmas ConcertChristmas ConcertChristmas ConcertChristmas Concert    

The School Christmas Concert was held on Thursday 14th December 2017.  The money from the 

collection was £392.46 which will be donated to Bracknell Night Shelter. 

 

 

STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL     

 

 

Our congratulations go to four of our students: Aimee Charman 

(10V), Freya Johnson (11Z), Leah Knapp (10V), Darcey Young 

(11W) who played for the County U16 football team in a match 

against Dorset on Wednesday 22nd November.  They won 2-1!   

 

Well done! 

    

    

    

Rotary Club Young Chef CompetitionRotary Club Young Chef CompetitionRotary Club Young Chef CompetitionRotary Club Young Chef Competition    

It was hot in the kitchen for competitors in this year’s East Berkshire Area round of the Rotary 

Young Chef Competition, organised by the Rotary Club of Ascot, as they faced the judges, Vicky and 

James Bennet of the Downshire Arms.  The competition took place on Tuesday 21st November at 

the  Licensed Victuallers’ School Ascot.  

Students from Ranelagh, LVS Ascot and Easthampstead were the three finalists, with our very own 

Maia Larks (10W) coming runner up.  The standard set by the compeptitors were very high and this 

was a fantastic achievement.  Well done Maia! 

 



 

LittLittLittLittlllle e e e Princess TrustPrincess TrustPrincess TrustPrincess Trust    

Some of you will have noticed that Evie Cornes (7F) is sporting a lovely bobbed haircut.  This is a result 

of her very generously donating her cut hair to the Little Princess Trust, which provides real hair wigs 

free of charge to children and young adults, up to the age of 24, who have sadly lost their own hair as a 

result of cancer treatment and other illness. 

 

If you would like to donate, it is still possible to visit her Just Giving page: 

https://www.justgiving.com/Evie-

Cornes?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraisingpage&utm_content=Evie-

Cornes&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=VXKJ9E584. 

 

    

NEWS OF FORMER STUDENTSNEWS OF FORMER STUDENTSNEWS OF FORMER STUDENTSNEWS OF FORMER STUDENTS    

    

First class honoFirst class honoFirst class honoFirst class honorsrsrsrs    

Congratulations to former student, Lillian Burt, who graduated this summer from the Royal 

Holloway University of London with a first class BA in History. The university commended Lillian on 

the excellent analytical and communication skills with which she arrived to embark upon her 

course – clearly she was a great ambassador for Ranelagh School.   

 

Uganda 2018 Uganda 2018 Uganda 2018 Uganda 2018 ----    TEAMS Expedition TEAMS Expedition TEAMS Expedition TEAMS Expedition ––––    MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthew    and Mrs Dickinsonand Mrs Dickinsonand Mrs Dickinsonand Mrs Dickinson    

 

From the 12th of February to the 1st of March 2018, former student, Matthew and former teacher, 

Mrs Dickinson, will be taking part in the TEAMS visit to Layibi, a small town near Gulu, in Uganda.  

TEAMS, The East African Missionary Society, regularly travel to their centre here, providing support 

donations to the people living in this remote part of the world.  

During their visit, Matthew and Mrs Dickinson have many activities planned, with the aim to 

increase the quality of life for the people living there.  Being a former Ranelagh science teacher, 

Mrs Dickinson, is equipped to support the development of the children.  She will teach lessons in 

which children will learn new techniques and skills.  Meanwhile, as one of last year’s leavers, 

Matthew hopes to pass on some of the skills that Ranelagh has helped him to develop.  In addition 

to teaching, they both intend to work in the off-site plant 

nursery raising crop plants and they will help to run Sunday 

School activities for up to 250 children!  

Previous TEAMS visits have worked on construction projects 

designed to make the Layibi centre and its resources more 

available to the local people.  Water pumps, classrooms and 

rondavels have been built, however some of the older facilities 

now need some refurbishment. Matthew and Mrs Dickinson will 

be helping to repaint classrooms so that children can enjoy a 

more pleasant working environment.   

In their recent assembly at Ranelagh, following the theme “doing things for others”, students, 

teachers and parents were invited to donate some specific items for Matthew and Mrs Dickinson to 

take for the children in Layibi.  The intention is to take sufficient quantities of these items so that 

no child in the community is left out.  The request is for ttttoothbrushesoothbrushesoothbrushesoothbrushes, woolly hatswoolly hatswoolly hatswoolly hats (it can get cold 

during monsoon season), bras and bras and bras and bras and new new new new pantspantspantspants.  All simple items, but they are very important for the 

wellbeing of children and families in Layibi.  A box has been left in the school reception for 



 

donations, so if you are able to give any one of the items, Matthew and Mrs Dickinson will be 

incredibly grateful. 

If you would like any more information on TEAMS, or to view the photos of recent visits to Layibi, 

please visit their website: https://teamsonline.org/ . Follow “get involved” if you would like to make 

a monetary donation. 

With thanks from Matthew and Mrs Dickinson 

    

    

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIES    

 

A reminder of some of the enrichment activities available from the start of the spring term: 

 

Department Activity Year Group Day / Time Location 

History Mock trial team 

rehearsals 

Year 8 & 9  Thursday 12.45-1.20pm 

AND  

Thursday 3.40 – 4.50pm 

(after school rehearsals 

beginning 7th December) 

S27 

MFL French GCSE revision Year 11 Tuesday 12.30-1.00pm 

(Week 1) 

S39 

Spanish GCSE revision Year 11 Wednesday 

12.30 – 1.00pm 

S36 

Spanish Year 11 Tuesday 

12.30 – 1.00pm 

S36 

Spanish KS5 

conversational 

support 

Year 12 & 

13 

Monday 

12.30 – 1.15pm 

S38 

Run by Year 

12 & 13 

students 

Debate Club Open to all 

years 

Tuesdays 3.35 – 4.30pm S28 

Music 

 

 

Woodwind Ensemble All Monday 12:45 – 13:20 M1 

Senior Choir Y8 – Y13 Tuesday 12:45 – 13:20 M1 

Senior Orchestra All Wednesday 15:45 – 16:45 M1 

Junior Choir Y7 Friday 12:45 – 13:20 M1 

String Group All Friday 12:45 – 13:20 M2 

 

 

ROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATION    

    

Student AbsenceStudent AbsenceStudent AbsenceStudent Absence    

If your child will not be attending school, please telephone the school on 01344 421233 and leave a 

message on the answer machine before 9.00am. When your child returns to school, a ‘notification 

of absence’ form [on parent portal or available from the school office], giving a specific reason for 

the absence, must be completed and given to the Attendance Officer.    

    

    

    

    



 

IIIInclement Weather / Breakfastnclement Weather / Breakfastnclement Weather / Breakfastnclement Weather / Breakfast    

As winter approaches, we would like to remind you of the school policy on inclement weather as 

detailed in Appendix 1. 

 

School ClosuresSchool ClosuresSchool ClosuresSchool Closures    

In the event of any school closure due to bad weather or emergency, a message will be emailed to 

parents, and information will be broadcast on the school website www.ranelagh.bracknell-

forest.sch.uk, the dedicated schools’ closure page at www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/schoolsclosure 

and the following radio stations: 

  BBC Radio Berkshire 

  Heart FM Berkshire – 102.9FM and 97.0FM 

 

You should always assume that the school is open unless you hear to the contrary through the 

radio/school website. 

 

School opening times School opening times School opening times School opening times ----    Christmas holidayChristmas holidayChristmas holidayChristmas holidayssss        

The school is closed over the Christmas holiday period.  The school will re-open on Wednesday 3rd 

January 2018. 

 

GovernorsGovernorsGovernorsGovernors    

Please see the attached letter from the Chair, Mrs Amanda McLean (Appendix 2).  

 

 

SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL    

    

PTAPTAPTAPTA    ––––    Please find the PTA Newsletter and information sheet (Appendix 3). 

 

Friends of RanelaghFriends of RanelaghFriends of RanelaghFriends of Ranelagh    ––––    News and updates (Appendix 4). 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARY    

    

        

Wednesday 3Wednesday 3Wednesday 3Wednesday 3rdrdrdrd    January 2018January 2018January 2018January 2018    Start of Spring TermStart of Spring TermStart of Spring TermStart of Spring Term    

Year 11 exams begin (mocks) 

Thursday 4 January Year 9 Parents’ pre-GCSE information evening – 6.30pm 

Monday 8 January Year 11 Mock Exams week 2 

Tuesday 9 January Yr 9 L’Ortolan (15 students) 

Year 12 Parents’ evening & SHU – 5.00 – 8.00pm 

Tuesday 16 January Yr 10/Yr12 French Exchange departs (15 students) 

Year 7 Parents’ Literacy Information evening   6.00 – 7.00pm 

Main Hall 

Sunday 21 January French Exchange returns 

Monday 22 January Year 13 mock exams – week 1 

Wednesday 24 January Dance evening 

Thursday 25 January  Dance evening 

Monday 29 January Year 13 mock exams – week 2 

Tuesday 30 January 

Wednesday 31 January 

Thursday 1 February 

Year 7 Mosque visits 

Monday 5 February Year 9 – Td/IPV and Meningitis C 

Year 12 visit to Brasenose College, Oxford 



 

Tuesday 6 February Year 9 parents’ evening 5.00 – 8.00pm 

Thursday 8 February to 

Sunday 11 February 

Year 10 History visit to Berlin 

Monday 12 Monday 12 Monday 12 Monday 12 ––––    Friday 16 FebruaryFriday 16 FebruaryFriday 16 FebruaryFriday 16 February    HalfHalfHalfHalf    TermTermTermTerm    

Friday 16 February  

to Tuesday 20 February 

Yr12/13 Art trip to Florence 

Thursday 22 February School Production 

Friday 23 February School Production 

Year 11 History revision – Newbury – Doctor’s Show 

Tuesday 27 February 6th Form Maths Inspiration – Reading Hexagon 

Thursday 1 March Year 10 parents’ evening 5.00 – 6.00pm 

Thursday 8 March Year 7 parents’ evening & SHU 5.00 – 8.00pm 

Tuesday 13 March  Year 12 Geography fieldwork   

Year 10/12 French exchange students arrive 

Thursday 15 March Year 7 Science – Animal Roadshow 

Year 11 Drama examined performance evening 

Friday 16 March Year 13 Biology to Oxford University 

Thursday 22 March Year 12 Geography fieldwork 

Friday 23 March Year 10 – Globe Players, Romeo & Juliet (School Hall) 10am 

Year 9 theatre trip to London (evening) 

Tuesday 27 March Year 8 parents’ evening 5.00 – 8.00pm 

Thursday 29 March End of Spring Term 

Saturday 31 March Year 8 Ski Trip to Italy departs 

Monday 2 to Friday 13Monday 2 to Friday 13Monday 2 to Friday 13Monday 2 to Friday 13    AprilAprilAprilApril    Easter HolidaysEaster HolidaysEaster HolidaysEaster Holidays    

Monday 16 AprilMonday 16 AprilMonday 16 AprilMonday 16 April    Professional Training Day Professional Training Day Professional Training Day Professional Training Day     

Tuesday 17 AprilTuesday 17 AprilTuesday 17 AprilTuesday 17 April    Start of Summer TermStart of Summer TermStart of Summer TermStart of Summer Term    

Summer Uniform 

    

    

And finally…And finally…And finally…And finally…    

    

Thank you for your continued support for the school, its staff and our students.  We wish you every 

blessing this Christmas and in the New Year. 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

   
Mrs B StevensMrs B StevensMrs B StevensMrs B Stevens    

HeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacher    



 

 

Ranelagh School is a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales, registration number 769806. Ranelagh School is an exempt charity.

Appendix 1 

 
December 2017 

 

INCLEMENT WEATHER 

 

Here is a reminder of the protocol followed during adverse weather conditions. 

 

The school will stay open whenever possible. 

 

1. Students - there must be no snowballing/sliding on site – these activities are dangerous on 

a confined site like our school. 

 

2. Make sure students have warm, waterproof clothing.  If they wear boots to school, they 

must have shoes to change into – at school.  Outdoor clothing can be worn in the 

playground but not inside the buildings. 

 

3. Parents and Sixth Form, please do not drive onto site unless you have a permit.  

Compacted snow is a hazard. 

 

In the event of severe conditions and closure: 

 

1. A notice will be posted on the school website as soon as possible/ and an email will be 

posted to parents. 

 

2. Local radio (BBC Radio Berkshire/Heart FM Berkshire) will be informed by 7.00am. 

 

3. Please use this information and avoid telephone contact with school unless there is an 

emergency. 

 

4. The school office will be manned, where possible, by senior staff/office staff. 

 

5. If school is closed, staff will place work for students on shared documents.   

 

 

 

Mrs B Stevens 

Headteacher  

 



 

 

 

Appendix 2 

19th December 2017  

Dear Parents 

I write this following a visit to a very happy and festive Ranelagh earlier today. 

As I have, I am sure, remarked before, the first term of the school year always seems to be 

especially long; it started while we were still enjoying warm summer days and welcoming new 

students, most of whom were making the big step from primary school to secondary education, 

and we end almost at the shortest day with many accomplishments and much work already 

achieved. 

As the Chair of both the Ranelagh Governing Body and the Bonitas Multi-Academy Trust, it is a 

huge privilege to be involved in many activities within the school. Much like the life of school, the 

role of a governor is busy, varied, challenging, rewarding and time consuming!  With that in mind, 

Christmas is a time when I especially like to thank my fellow governors for their support and for 

the many hours that they dedicate to supporting the school.  It is very much a team effort and 

they all play a major role and bring a refreshing breadth of skills and commitment to the school.   

 

I would also like to thank the staff for everything they do to encourage our students here at 

Ranelagh to be the very best that they can be.  They routinely go above and beyond the call of 

duty and it is much appreciated and certainly not taken for granted.  

 

Thank you also to all the parents and carers for the support that you give to our school.  Be it 

through the PTA, the Friends of Ranelagh, volunteering in other ways or by upholding the 

Ranelagh ethos, values and expectations, it is much appreciated and makes a vital contribution to 

the rich tapestry that is the Ranelagh family.  

Governors always welcome comments, questions and suggestions from parents so please do get 

in touch via the office if you would like to speak with one of us. 

With very best wishes for a peaceful Christmas 

Yours sincerely 

 
 

Mrs Amanda McLeanMrs Amanda McLeanMrs Amanda McLeanMrs Amanda McLean    

Chair of GovernorsChair of GovernorsChair of GovernorsChair of Governors    

 

 

 



Appendix 3 

Ranelagh PTA 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Wow, what a wonderful first term starting with the Year 7 information evening with 

food provided by the PTA.  This was a great way to start the term and introduce the 

PTA to so many new families.  The Christmas Fair which raised an amazing £5500, this 

amount will increase due to the parents and carers who are able to arrange match 

funding, so an additional thank you to those who work for Vodaphone, Microsoft 

and Mars, if any other parents work for companies such as these please do get in 

touch for future events. 

We would like to thank everyone who contributed their time, skills and donations to 

making our Christmas Fair run so smoothly and all the hard work behind the scenes 

to make the Fair a wonderful day.  

Easy Fundraising  

Please sign up to easyfundraising.org.uk.  Just follow the link and register stating that 

Ranelagh School PTA – Berkshire is your chosen school to receive any commission. 

You can shop at all major retailers through this scheme and we would be very 

grateful for the proceeds that come to the school. I can confirm this is so easy to use 

when you download an app on your phone this makes shopping very easy. 

Future PTA Events 2018 

PTA Meeting  Monday 22nd January 7PM Beacon Room A 

Quiz Night   Friday 23rd March – this will be a sell out 

Year 7 Disco  Date TBA 

PTA event  May TBA 

Founders Day Saturday 7th July 

Look out for information regarding these events nearer the time.  We would love to 

hear of any ideas you have about events that we could host at the school. You can 

always get in touch via the PTA link on the website, Facebook Ranelgh PTA or email 

me nicolajdaniell@gmail.com 

From all on the Ranelagh PTA we would like to wish you all a happy and healthy 

Christmas and New Year. 

 



Appendix 4 

Friends of Ranelagh   Ranelagh School   Ranelagh Drive   Bracknell   RG12 9DA 
Established 1947          Registered Charity Number 1060543 

 

 

Looking for a New Year’s Resolution? 

It is never too late to make a contribution to the 

Friends, so why not start in the New Year. Perhaps you 

have not been in a position to donate this year but 

may now be able to reconsider? Don’t forget that if 

you are eligible for Gift Aid we can claim an extra 25% 

on top of your donation. Without your support we 

won’t be able to continue to make a real difference to 

Ranelagh’s students.   

 

 

 

Raising money for your children’s benefit 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR  

FROM THE 

FRIENDS OF RANELAGH 

 

The Friends of Ranelagh would like to thank all those who 

have contributed funds throughout the year whether by 

monthly instalments or one-off payments.  

The Friends of Ranelagh funds are so important to the 

school and many improvements would simply not be 

possible without your generosity. Please see below for 

information about how your donations have helped this 

term. 

 

How can I get in touch with the 

Friends of Ranelagh? 

If you would like to get in touch with the Friends’ 

trustees, then please contact us by email at 

fordonations@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk. 

You can also contact us through the Friends of 

Ranelagh section on the school website or via the 

school office. You can find out more about the 

Friends by looking on the Charity Commission 

website www.charity-commission.gov.uk; our 

registered charity number is 1060543. 

 



Appendix 4a 

ICT Project from Friends of Ranelagh DonationsICT Project from Friends of Ranelagh DonationsICT Project from Friends of Ranelagh DonationsICT Project from Friends of Ranelagh Donations    
 

Computer Room Redesign and Refit 

 

One of our computer rooms (O3) had 24 almost 8 year old PC’s that became unusable during the last 

school year. The layout of the room needed changing to allow for additional PC’s. 

Funds from Friends of Ranelagh allowed us to upgrade the room with the following: 

• Thirty new PC’s and monitors were purchased and installed. 

• Extra data so we could add more PC’s to cope with larger class sizes.  

• We replaced the cabinet to accommodate the extra data and had the room re-cabled. 

The room now has the capacity for the larger classes, it is timetabled for lessons and in constant use. 

Before and After Pictures 

 

 

 



Appendix 4a 

Replacement of Failed Speakers in Classrooms 

 

15 of our classrooms had failed speakers attached to their whiteboards. We have replaced and 

installed them to improve the teaching and learning in these rooms. 

 

 


